In its grand illustrated book, the Velo Theatre has opened the page at the letter « W » for
« woolf » and « H » for « house ». On the cover, is written in big black letters « And then
he ate me ». One imediately thinks of the Little Red Riding Hood, of course, but its
version is original, dark, cruel and so unexpected !
… The woolf…, the Grand Ma’s house…, the Little Red Riding Hood… and a weird
character…, a mute factotum playing a rabbit are all gathered here. Everything is mixed
up. The stage director, Francesca Bettini and her accomplices dismantle the story, invent
new characters, make the woolf become a victim and the Little Red Riding Hood an
executioner. That beats all ! But who ate who ?
Wonderfully lit, cleverly put on stage, the Velo Theatre new creation modestly tells us a
bestial story. And delivers an ultimate subliminal message : « Be courageous, go out at
night ! »
Zibeline – M. G.-G. – June 2010
The house of fears
… Between storytale and object theatre, Charlot Lemoine, Tania Castaing and Jose Lopez
tell us stories about houses, « the fragile house, often small and temporary, that very
house which protects us and also becomes the theatre of our fears. » Built « like an
illustrated book, a theatre of images and emotions », the show finds its origins in the
crossed inheritance of Perrault and Lewis Carroll, an atmosphere that would not have
disappointed Charles Dickens or Tim Burton.
La Marseillaise – D. B. – 6th April 2011
… The Velo Theatre, company that concocted this show, has been exploring for more
than 25 years an expressive language based on object manipulation that gets our
imagination moving. The play is built as a game. We recognize the key, the playing cards,
the cake, the seven- league boots, the knife but all these symbolic elements do not lead
us in the classical story telling path as they are usually written or told. We go for a walk
in a sound and image universe both familiar and mysterious.
France Inter Radio program - Dominique Duthuit – 21st March 2012

